Building upon these principles, the Division's aims are:
• To facilitate international scientifi c exchange • To cooperate with other international organizations • To promote macromolecular and polymer science and technology at the international level, including education, conferences and the assessment of societal impact • To defi ne terminology and standards in macromolecular and polymer science and technology.
The means by which the Division achieves these aims include:
• Developing position papers on issues of importance to the international community • Organizing stud ies of polymer-related ind ustrial technologies to defi ne critical issues
• Promoting scientifi c and technological ed ucation and exchange of ideas • Actively sponsoring international conferences • Provid ing fi nancial support for approved projects in terminology, in polymer, molecular an d process characterization, in special topics and in education.
It is the fourth of this last set of bullet points that is the focus of this article. As the only world wid e organization representing polymer science an d technology, not just polymer chemistry, the Division's engagement in organizing conferences is second to none. It endorses and, where it is appropriate to d o so, it fund s conferences of relevance to the future d evelopment and application of polymers for the benefi t of the world community. It distributes knowledge about polymers, in particular to stud ents from economically d isad vantaged countries, through educational projects, tutorials and courses that it sponsors [3] . Organizers of conferences who wish to apply to IUPAC for end orsement are required to supply relevant information one year in ad vance, sad ly a practice more honored in its breach than its observance. As for any other IUPAC division, applications from the Polymer Division are coord inated and end orsed by the Division President thus involving the organizer in discussions of the conference program and objectives, and the identification of the proposed lecturers with the Division during preparation of the application, and, of course, there are prerequisites: (1) the conference has to be located in a country represented within IUPAC by a National Adhering Organization, and (2) in general, IUPAC end orsed conferences should be international in the sense that they are intended to attract participants from anywhere in the world . Conferences that are mainly regional in nature may, however, be eligible for end orsement if it would help attract a more international audience.
In Division IV, our conferences are not just occasions where scientifi c results are presented, they are scientifi c meeting places with vivid face-to-face discussions. They include social events that keep the community together, sometimes d eveloping a family-like atmosphere within which stud ents can establish international contacts; where groups with common interests can be id entified with a view to collaboration and future exchanges; where young scientists can find post-doctoral positions or make contact with industry. Everyone presents their results in front of an international aud ience and get to meet d istinguished scientists, even Nobel laureates-a rare opportunity. Our major conferences, the well-known IUPAC World Polymer Congress-MACRO (see below) and the POLYCHAR (POLYCHAR stand s for Polymer Characterization) World Forum on Advanced Materials, grant particular awards for students or young scientists to attend. This is commonly coordinated through Nation- Although they do not embrace the same periods, Table 2 on page 31 representing the written output from our en- 
